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LASVECAa NEW MEXICa WEDNESDAY. AUGUST

EPO fOL'CUS TiHI FUlTGIIAND

OAREFAGED FORGERY

OAND

Hi ENTGE

ID PLUNDER HIS BANK
PALL O. STENSLAND SAID TO HAVE SYSTEMATICALLY ROSSCO
INSTITUTION THROUGH PERIOD Of YEARS.
LIVED IN
LUXURY IN SWELL NEIGHBO RHOOO A MO ABSCONDED
WITH
DIVORCED WOMAN, POLICE DECLARE.
MILLION
FRAUD
INO WITH

CONFIRMED.

DETECTIVES AFTER CASHIER MER

WARRANT.

Th Tribune
Chicago. August S.
today ys: "A tat of affair aaor
atartltng ad ebockiag tiwt hat hea
IUi
hinted prevloasly In ronnertio
th collaps of tbe Milwaukee Avenu
State bank was revealed laat algbt
nfcot It became plain that through
bar fated forgery President Paul O.
Strasland bad plundered Ma ww Uak
systematically through a period of

year.

TMh tljOOS.000
There bat bee discovered la Pratt- dent Stensland's ova safety deposit
box a serte of memoranda detailing
how the bank waa looted. Tha amount
take from th saving of 22.A0O poor
person, aa et down la Steosland's
handwriting ta tl.003.0AO.
Tha President Lived High
Til money went to support Stem
laad'a rwd Mint speculation and
bla fine household In Irving park.

BSITAIN MUST DEPEND
ON AMERICA

CARNEGIE

DECLARES ENGLAND MUST SEEK
CONSOLIDATION.
RAPID
INCREASE IN POPULATION

Andrew Cantata
In a' tetter published io the Timet today nay:
"Many earnest patriots sea that an
der present conditions Britain Is to
fall in rank relatively to some of tha
other nations, especially if. as Is probable. European consolidations continue. Mr. Chamberlain Is foremost
In presenting this Impending danger.
He look across the Atlantic, as I do,
the remedy, and may some time
yet take another step forward and
rise from British Imperialism up to
race imperialism as absoltuely neces
sary to save bis country from drifting
out of the main current Into the edLondon.

Aug. 8.

1

fr

dy.
"Cecil Rhodes did so

after careful
study of the problem, and proved his
rare Imperialism by bequests embracing the race.
"It does not take much study to sea
that America is to contain In 1910
double the number Britain has of English speaking people, members of
eur rare, and a third snore than all
tha world beyond her borders, Britain Included; nor to see that at the
present rate of increase aba will soon
have more than double the number
In all the world."
ASTOR CUP RACE IS ON
VERY VALUABLE

PRIZE

According to lh police some of ft also
went latterly for luxuries for a certain
woman, or women friend of 8ts
land. It was intimated when tha bank
president fled he waa accompanied by
a divorced woman, who Is atiQ with

bin.

WiW Cat Scafw Hinted Al
WIM cat" financiering by Paul O.

Steaalaad la his Irving Park subdivt-alo- a
wtn he disclosed. It was predicted today, so aooa aa J. R. Fetter, receiver of tha Milwaukee Avenua ban.
rneras
on mortgage and notes
riven by hundreds of Investor who
hung onto their "bubble," ht loon
by tha missing. SmiU oresMent
ifl Leans or-- House
ft has been learned that loans have
made on hovrc up to within
fghty per rant of their top notch value. Today woebegone depositor continued to crowd around the bank and
police were on hand to suppress any
tendency towards disorder.
Grave Charges Against Him
Chicago, Aug. 8. State Bank Exam-ine- r
Jones announced today that, ha
had unearthed conclusive evidence
that President Ftensland of tha Milwaukee Avenue bank had been guilty
of highly criminal acts In conducting
the business of the bank. Jones confirmed the statement that the frauds
amount to over a million dollars.
Detective were sent to Michigan today In pursuit of Henry W. Heriag,
tha fugitive cashier.
Jones said today that ha. had no direct proof against Bering for whom he
swore out a warrant yesterday.

INJURED HORSE GOES
FOR VET. SURGEON
Carthage. Mo.. Aug. 8 With
on of its bind feet cut oft by
a car. the blood flowing out in
stream, a horse belonging to
Willis Moore, a colored man
of this city, hobbled nearly
two miles to the office of a
veterinary surgeon where It
had previously been treated
for minor ailments. The accident occurred early in the
morning and the surgeon was
asleep, but was awakened by
the neighing of the suffering
animal. The wound waa taa
mediatly dressed but' the horse
died ehortly afterward from
loss of blood. The accident
was unknown to the owner at
the time of it occurrence
but he later tracked the horse
to th veterinary surgeon's office by following the blood
.
'stains.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 8. The New
Tork Yacht club race for the Artor
cup Is being sailed today off this harbor, with some of the fastest vessels,
in the world contesting for tha prise. BAKER AND NEIL
Th cup 1 of eighteen karat gold and
FIGHT AT LOS ANGELES
bears an engraved figure of "Victory
In relief. It Is very valuable and was
Lob Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 8. Frank le
presented to the club by Colonel As- Neil and Harry Baker will meet in
ter.,
a twenty round bout before the Paci- The race for the
$5,000 9 up present- fic Athletic club
tonight Baker has
ed by King Edward will take place hut
Joined the professional
recently;
tomorrow.- ranks, having been tie champion am
ateur featherweight lot this- -' country.
ARMY MANEUVERS
1U fights much after ta manner of
AT FORT RUSSELL Abe Attell and it is believed will give
'"T
a good account of himself at tonight's
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. S.- -- Twenr
tyilnth- - Infantry from. Fort Logan,
Colorado,' arrived here today and TEXAS' SOLDIERS' RE-went into camp at Fort Russell,
UNION AT GRANBURY
where the summer maneuvers of this
department are being held. Tbe regGranbury. Tex., August 8 A reun
iment, which is in command of Col. ion of old settlers and soldiers, to last
B. C- - Lockwood, marched the entire three days, began
here yesterday
distance from Fort Logan.
Many morning. An
fiddlers' controops from Nebraska and the north- test will be a feature on the closing
west and from New Mexico have ar- day. Addresses will be made by well
rived and others are on the way.
known men. Including Elder Clark of
college, the Hon. R. T).
DISPLAY OF PHOTOGRAPHS
Mugg of Tolar, the Hon. T. J. Powell
.
FEATURE OF CONVENTION
and Captain B. B. Paddock of Fort
Worth.
Ktagara Falls, X. T-- . Aug. 8 A display of photographs of the best pho- HEAVY WASHOUTS
ON THREE RAILROADSJ
tographers of this country and Europe ig a feature of the annual convention of the National American
Oklahoma City, Okla., August 8.
Photographers association, which op- Heavy washout are reported on the
ened .in the Cataract house today., Rock Island, Santa Fe and M. K. &
Delegates are present from nearly
and al Itrains entering the
state la th union, ,
cly are delayed,

ClTiE

UN

AlfUlES

APPOINTMENTS.

St Petersburg. Aug. It. Notwith
standing tha Improvement la tbe sit
uation produced by the coltapa of
th atrtka the Novo Tremya todav
announce it to still tha tntratk of
tha emperor to place the Grand Dub
.Vtebola Kkbolalevitcb la Unmedlat
commaad of tbe who! army, cobocw
t rating all direct authority over tha
troop fa Mi hands. Tha paper add
that this will not make tha grand
duke dictator aa tha admlftlttratlv
function win reman ta tha hands
of the minister of war. M. Rudlger.
minuter of war. to understood to
bare protested vigorous.? against tha
atep.
probably will remain ta of-

; AKacka and Rabberi
f Warsaw. Aug,

old-tim- e

;1

r

GUARDS KILL FIVE

JAPANESE POACHERS
THEV WERE KILLING SEALS WITHIN THREE MILE LIMIT IN
PRIBILCFP
ISLANDS
REFUSED TO SURRENDER WHEM
APPREHENDED AND WERE FIRED UPON
MANY PRISONERS
TAKEN
CUARO INSUFFICIENT TO CONTROL THEM ALL

-

Cantina

S.Trrrtt
and

are
eeetiaoally attaching
robbing tha
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT WILL OFFER NO APOLOGIES.
peetotsr. governmect spirit shops,
aao mail. The governor
genera baa ordered list heaeeftorth
iahabitaBta of cManianiUea la or pear
New Yoik. August
Farther d thoa who caed tarried away ate
which each crteaea rear, ahalt pay
Ull
f th killing of five Jsaaa
I2S akin.
Th raider iwfaasel S
taa-- . wsaea
resulUeg Jrnca awrkt rob- Poachers I Priblloff Island It coa-- servanda and Aaeat Leaapk ordaraaV
Uined te a despatch to th
Herald th aatlv guard to r oa
Caafirmatiwa ad Anpamtwiawta
dated Dutch Harbor, Alaska, July St, Many priaunr
r Ukca hut asaat
8t.;Peterbarg. Aug.
via Bcward Alaaaa. Asgust Tth, of tbea wer allowed to rwtara t
Stolypla has gone to Peteriof to
which
their teasel a th guar waa Insuf- tha mperor'a approval of the Flv say:
.
war shot and killed Orient to ooatml ao aaaay.
japane
appointment of Prince Vasatlrhlkoff
i th
Island of St Paul. ff tit
Will
Net
Apalclg
a miniatar of agrlcvltar. If.
f
Priblloff group, by order of Agent
WaUilngtoa. August g.Actiac
aa tnmlater of commerce and
e
Lrenpke. of th department of
of Stat Bacon haa seat
Secretary
kkfswolvky a procurator ia the gea-ta- l
and labor. July 17, a ae re Ambassador Wright at Tohto the
c
fice.
holy synod.
sult of a raid by four Jpane
of th dispatch recwived by th
Intends to Abdicate
Bamh Kill On: Many Hurt
chooser oa th scat racket let Th department of com mere,, gad labor
Vienna, Aug. S It ia rumored that
Rusaian Poland. August reventa cutter MrCuIIorh
&novie.
earned from Solicitor Rims at Sitka, Alaska,
It la the Rualan ctar'a Intention ta I A bomb waa thrown
today into a her from BL Paul with twelv prison rrtaralng th killing of Japanese ftokv
abdicate. Circulation of tha renort crowded waiting room at
sta- ers, two
arriomdy wounded, who wer tnsea oa St. Pant island. Ther
ia ascribed to the reactionary coun tion. On man was killedrailway
and many turned over ta Drpvty Marshal Har- a Inttatlos) of
offering aa apology
cillors violently opposing Premier wounded.' A frightful
panic ensued. mon.
a th atat department rwgarde th
Stolypina reform scheme which tha naultlng In the Injury of many other
fUhermen
poachers if they wer
Slaughter, Seato
csar supports. The yarn add that persona Tha bomb thrower
Th Japanese, when dticnvere.l, wrthr th gf
escaped.
thre
nil umtt and th
the war will appoint Grand Dukes
Mescew Strike Ended
had alaughtered mor than two hua-- 1 dispatch from Slma emnhaaliea tha
Vladimir and Nicholas
Moscow, Aug. 8. The atrike here dred aeal. many of them cows, ani fact
.
if Virtually ended.
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DEER MAKES

TEMS NEWSPAPERMEN

MANY JACK1ES MUTINY

i

FIVE

IN IRONS, TEN UNDER AR
REST, RESULT OF FREE FOR
ALL FIGHT.

MINERAL WELLS TO ENTERTAIN
MANY EDITORS WHO WILL DtS- CUSS PERTINENT TOPICS.

it became
Philadelphia, August
kno,wn today that five marines ar la
doubi Iron oa board th recruiting
ship Lancaster at the JUague Island
navy yard and ten sailors are under
arrest as the result of a mutiny In
which two mutlners were badly injur
ed. A boating party went to Gloucester where. It Is alleged, they sold
their uniforms. With money thus obtained beer was purchased and eniug-gleInto camp. A force of men became Intoxicated and- - attempted to
leave the yard. A fight ensued during which several shots were fired
before the mutineers were subdued.

Mineral Wells, Texas, August .
A two days' convention of th North
west Texas Press association opened
her yesterday Vltr many prominent
Ivwrpaper men In attendance. J. Ray
of tbe Hereford Brand is president of
the organisation and delivered hi annual address. Ofier wpeakerfj are
Clarence ousiey or th Forth Worth
Herald whose subject Is "Th Influence of a Good Newspaper la a
Community''; Judge Thomas Bradley
of Bonham on "The Press and Graft";
R H. McCarty of the Albany Newa on
'Licking the Editor," a subject with
which he. Is alleged to be familiar:
Cyrus Coleman of the Henrietta Inde
pendent, Harry Koch of the Quanah
Tribune and Orion Proctor of tha
Bridgeport Index.

d

IRELAND'S JOAN OF ARC
GETS PARTIAL DIVORCE

DRAGGED FROM PULPIT

Paris, Aug. S. The civil tribunal of
Seine today confirmed its decree
granting Mrs. Maude Gonna Mae-Brid(known as the Irish. Joan of
Arc) Judicial separation from Major
MacBride, but the tribunal refused
ihar abaojut dlveroaawn the ground of
her Irish nationality. Mrs. MacBride
waa awarded tbe custody of her child.
e

'
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
IN SESSION IN GEORGIA

POLISH PRIEST BEATEN
Detroit Mich., Aug.
Rev.
Father Wlclnfky, pastor of the Port
Austin Catholic church, was dragged
from hi pulpit by a party of hi par
fehlawen whit attempting to hold
service yesterday and ejected from
tbe church. Sheriff Smith and several deputies arrived In time to avert
t.-- The

bloody

fight

The warfare of the church la one
in which tbe English, French and
German members of the congregation
are arrayed against the Polish members. The prriest Is a Pole and has
been made the target for constant opposition by the other faction.
After the 'congregation had left the

Macon, Ga.. Aug. 1 The Georgia
Horticultural society is holding Its
annual convention ahrdlti thrdlu aeut
annual meeting here today. Aa, effort ia being made 'to-- interest the
farmers of tbe state In fruit grow church .the
tog.

CLASH
SAW SEVENTY BODIES;
SM.000 SUBSCRIBED. .

MEET IN CONVENTION

doors.

opposition

nailed tbe

WILL NOT STOP

w

Cartagena,
August t.
A diver assisting in th salvage of th wrecked steamer
Blrfct says he saw aventy
bodies In tbe Interior of the
vetl. gubacriptlon forsurvi-ver-the
s
relief of th destitute
amount to 125.000.
4.
ARKANSAS FARMERS
MEET AT CAPITAL CITY

Little Rock. Ark., Aug. t. The animal meeting of the Arkansas Farm
ers' cooperative union opened here
today with a large attendance. Ad'
dresses dealing with cotton culture.
fruit growing and other crops will
be delivered by authorities. The con
vention will close Thursday evening.
Benjamin L. Griffin ia eecretary of
the union and reports a considerable
increase In membership and Influence
during the laat year.
TRAIN SERVICE RESERVED
IN TEXAS FLOOD DISTRICT
Re
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug.
ports received her today from Bel
linger and Brownwood In tbe flooded
district aay that train service, was re' v
sumed today,"
8.

'.

COTTON CROP IS EARLY:
IN GOOD CONDITION

OYEREEOER

FuffS

RAISES LEGAL

HABEAS CORPUS CASE DECISION
INVOLVES DISPUTED AUTHORITY.
LUCKY RESPITE,
h

Birmingham, Ala, August I.
Th
result f th habeas corpus hearing
In the ca
of John Williams, which
wroeajw tod.v, Js

-

twalt-dwlthke- eai

Interest In legal circle as it Involve
a point of disputed authority between
the executive and Judicial powers of ,
the state that to without precedent,
ao far a Alabama I concerned at
least The habeas corpus hearing fa.
to determine whether or not William'
eaaity shall be inquired into. Williams waa convicted of murder and
aentenced to be hanged tea daya aao
la Cullman county. After Governor
Jelks had declined to Interfere with
the execution Criminal Judg Samuel
Weaver derided that, bla court' had
Jurisdiction to Investigate the aanitv
of the condemned man. Th hlgkwat- legal opinion la tbe state to at vari--anc la regard to the coure of Judg
Weaver many holding, aa damoag .
them 'Attorney General Wilson, tha
opinion that Judge Weaver transcended his jurisdiction In ordering a trial .
to .determine th sanity T """- eapeclalTy after the tuprene oonrt laat
arrtrmed tbe decision of thd lower''

court

.

An Interesting featur

.

-

court
Denver, Aug. 8. Judge Bailey held it contrarV to the practice of a supreme court for a single Judge during the vacation of the court to issue
a writ of prohibition or any restraining orders except to preserve status
of property, or of property rights.

T

0

n

'

;

Jantiiiot Contempt f Cdurt

-

-

Judge LtodBey sentenced to JaTj George
way, election commissioner; Henry N. Doherty, president of the gas and electric company;
Fred A. Williams, former chairman of th republican county committee,
and J. Cook, Jr., real estate denier, for contempt to refusing to testify In
"
. .,
the election contest, ,
t;
N.-Or- d

--

.

'

Is th fact that Williama undoubted
eot- Muskogee, I. T., Aug.
ton crop in the Indian Territory Is ly would have beea executed oa tha date originally set but for accidental
unusually early this year add will
When th ; officers
aoon be In full swing The crop Is In circumstances.
cam to take him from hi cell Wit .,
Will
good condition and the Yield
llama resisted them. This caused the
probably be above the average.
party to mis the train. Williams' ao'
took
advantage of the delay and ved 'C
CAMP
MI8SOURI
MEETING WELL LIGHTED for a writ of habeas corpus, which ,
waa granted by Judge Weaver. .
Holt. Mo., Aug. I. A ten days' GOVERNOR
!
CRITTENDEN ,
camp meeting voder the auspices of
OUT
COMES
,
FOR BRYAN .
the Methodist churches and Epworth
league of this district began today.
Mew York, Aug.' 8 Thomas T. Crlt. .
The meetings will be held at Holt s
tenden
of Kansas City, who was 1. .
natpark, which will b lighted with
Ct.cd governor of Mlaaourt la 188
ural gas at night
.
and. who la th oldest living former
of that tate will h onrot- governor
VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION
MlBaOurf delegateg who will com
the
; IN, ANNUAL
CONVENTION
W this city to welcome Mr.- Bryan, la
.
to-- ,
the jereptlon committee
Vlr- g "Jejter"
Hot' Springs. Va.T Aug.
h wrotej';..-- '
T
; 1
association
.State
Par
opened
ginia
T
.
am'oat
moretrf.pr.TUIc
retired
Its annual convention In this city to
age than Inclination, .'yet X want '
day. Justice Brewer of the United by
to be in again to see Mr. Bryan nomState supreme court will deliver an
- inated for and elected preaident t
address.
waa not In full accord with hi views !
on
silver, but I believed then, aa I
IOWA TENNIS PLAYERS
believe
now, that he would make th
COMPETE FOR HIGH HONORS
best president ever In that chair,"
Des Moines, Iowa. Aug. 8. Tennis
players from all over the state are
'WW
here to take part in the annual tournament for the championship of
STANDARD OIL
Iowa, which opened On th courts of
INDICTED AGAIN . a
the De$ Moines Tennis club today.
Th
Chicago. August S.
FIRE DEPARTMENTS
federal graad Jury Ahl ' after- IN STATE TOURNAMENT
noon returned an Indictment
Vrbana, I1L, Aug. S Fire depart
against th 8UndardOfl com-- .'
ments from many of the smaller
pany. charging It with having
cities of the state are her to take
on
ilegally received rebate
part la the annual state tournament
storage charge.
:
which began today and will last three
.
;. l"
,
-

I.-T-

supreme
viouri ibdavSU&used, th&writ nought fy
kratW City Tramway- and
Denver Gas and Electric companies to stay proceedings in the franchise
election contest in the Denver county court Sheriff Alexander Nisbet,
thereupon peaceably took possession of the ballot boxes which the city
election commission had refused to surrender last night on an order of
County Judge Ben B. Lindsey and the hearing was resumed in tbe county

.
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REPORTED THAT CZAR MAY ABDICATE THRONE AND APPOINT
TWO COUNSELORS
COHE6E NTS
TERRORISTS CONTINUE
TO ROB AND PILLAGE
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HOLD
THEIR LAfT REUNION

INDIANS

Viaadutta. I. T, AagaaC T. Tka .
ricatli aad kt l bfrkapa tko last
rvaalua of tko tadlaaa of tk Qiapa
today aad will laa vatil
accwy
iatarday. All of tk triboa oa tka.
raotrvatloa, tarladtac tk Ddavart,J

tt

Miaatfa. Qaapawf,

right date .and at the head
of the procession?
up-to-

Ottawa. 8aoraa.

aad driving-- it oat Sta
Madura and Wyaadottoa. ;
oor
i
p tk
PURELY VEGETABLE.
la tkla farraaU da-- ;
art
aartirtatl8g
KLrumatitm
Eeiae sunk ea- oartratkia of oar great aad aovtrftil
tirely root, herbs aad barks, S S. S will not injure tb system ia lag triba. Tk otaal atona daorta aad
IVuuK oa
tawct vnaoai caargc.
ataattMai aaa aay tn3-itk aaaaal foaat of
com,
form a part of tk trrrtara, akkk inrlad aprrrkra by tribal leaders aad '
!avrac4 a boat 5 r eat and bow-r- aa obaervatioa of tk aarJeat reMcfcws
r frraanit. anoatitisg to MS rttnal of fomer aad kappter days.
U'EEKLT
CEFC3T i lack. Tfca tMupA.'atara of tk wk Eark aiakt dwiag tk reaaioa tk
M acTiw; tka btgbft waa rkiefa vtll tatker tk rvaaaata of
J (3 cVama aa4 tha loveat
aa 11 do tkeir peoples togotaer dad vltk kaada
(CMrtta g. UMt))
apralaed to tk blue aky will thank
gma.
total om Vntt4 Sutaa Wata
Al tk Great Spirit of tkeir fathers for
ciea: Mra. Walter Wrlgbt
I
rtoudiaraa owrar- - tk bountiful eropa aerorded tbm.
X. If- tkoark coealdmbla
Bwao. Saota
.
.- a
o
For a week tk ladlaaa win revert to
ia.
14afl aitt. tkeir former rastons aad tnrlntatlooi
TttaV Al1hAart laMniMPalttM
ma
wp,awwf, i Mriowv
graaa aaf tha loaoxt waa CI agra. aad tk wait mea aad tk wkh mea'i
Cod, aa well as th great father at
Vatklogton. will b forgottea.
raw
ana
kaa
aad
U
threatening
tUt kctfif ftrtly tkradjr to elmdy. daily. At tkt atatioa. koweraf, only
aa a rata, and tkaadrr aloraia vara
oeearred. but good rala. fell AGRICULTURAL OERARTMENT
rra.arnt.
la loralltle. the werajf
WILL ENFORCE CATTLE LAW
t
IB
IB
nranuf.
mujurr-ulower Rio
fceavy. aotakly la tk
Uk Valfey: Wat. P. Kell-- Tbe
Oraad valley aad tk western dis
Washington, August 8 The departaad part- - ment
trict. Tkaa at Fort Bayard oa tk week opened wltk a shower
of agrteuttur began yesterday
lOtk of July 070 lack of precipitation (If
dy wwitkar pre ailed. A pretty th rigid enforcement of tka cattle
oa
occurred
th
shower
3rd,
orearred and agala a tk tkird ajgwid
shipment law, which provldea for aa
Uk
aatoaat wkO th total for tk i amounting to 054 lack precipitation dateaakn of th time for unloading
d eery heary rain, with sow hall,
Inches. At Rtncoa
week was
and feeding cattle la transit from
MS Inefces id prerlfltatlon occurred occurred eight mllea west of th ata-oto thirty sis hours. The
k yJtfc of July. Ileary rain twentylgkt
tk 2nd and OJft Inch on tk Srd: lk
chief provision of th act Is that eatti
eaat
about
aillea
also
occurred
all
at Fort Wingat 0.50 tnck aceurred
muat not be carried by the railroads
oa th 1st aad tk 3rd; at Manuelito and aoutkweat during th week. Th for a longer period than twenty-eigh-t
Precipitation her was OJI Inch. hour without the written
0.90 4orb occurred on th 1st and 1.00
permission
lack on th seooad. and at Uk Val- - "d moisture is pientitui.
of tho shippers. It also provldea that
Wm.
Curtlm
on
occurred
lock
Ua
Bailey
th
3rd.!
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ley 04
rattle unloaded for rest and feed must
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If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will
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white fceavy rains were reported In Thunder atorma continue almost dal
th vicinity at various times during ly, and the precipitation of the week
th week. On th eastern slope, how-e- r. amounted to 0.77 Inch. Sun.thlne was
whll showers have been fre
mall, averaging about 49 per cent,
quant they hav been lighter and over and temperatures were cnrresiond-Inglthe eastern plalna lighter still.
low.. the average for the wees
mod.
have
remained
being 70 degrees. The highest wss
Temperatures
rat, somewhat below normal In the- M degrees and the lowest 50 degrees.
northern counties, whll th cloudlW. N. Frank, Jr.
xi Alamos:
aess and showers hsve tempered the Thunder storms occurred on the 29th.
heat In th southern valleya. At 8su- - j 3mh and Slst of July and the 2nd of
ta F th average for the week was Asuust.- wero tight, the prclt- about 2 degreea a day betow the nor tatlon amounting to only 0.54 Inch.
mal temperature.
Ther has been more or less cloudi,
Th
notes are taken ness throughout the week, the sunfollowing
front th reporta of correspondeota. shine averaging about 50 per rent
Manuelito: W. A. L Tarr A nice,
Aragon: John R. Milllgan It only
rained la spots In this vicinity during moist, warm week with several show- the month of July And, while some lo era, one on the
amounted to 0.94
calltlea have beea well favored, miM Inch and another on the 2nd amount
tali la generally needed.
ed to one Inch. The wind has been
Beenham:
Frank Mlera We had from th west most of the time.
no rain during th week and warm
F. M. Holmsley TemOrange:
weather continnea. Conditions, how. peratures remain comparatively high
It has and weather has been dry snd pleasever, ar highly favorable.
been cloudy th last days of the week ant. The highest temperature wa 99
and conditions favor rain.
drgreea and the lowest was 61 deCarlsbad: Raymond Depu
The grees.
whol week fass been fairly cool and
Rlncon: W. A. Foote A heavy
pleasant. Two good showers occur-re-d rain occurred on th 2nd, amounting
amounting to 0.50 Inch precipita- to 1.55 Inch and the total for the
tion. The highest temperature was week waa
Inchea. The sunshine
97 degrees and th lowest was 66 de- per centage was low and temperatures were moderate.
The highest
greesCasa Falarar: I. Mora The week was- - 95 degrees and the lowest was
has not been very warm, although th 62 degrees.
Rosedale: W. H. Martin Shower
day were mostly clear. Two showers
occurred amounting to 0.65 inch. The have continued almost dally, but the
highest temperature waa 93 degrees total precipitation for the week
amounted to only 0.65 Inch. Very litand the lowest 60 degree.
Chama:
Geo. Ruth Considerable tle sunshln
occurred, the average
cloudiness occurred throughout the being about 84 per cent Rather low
week u
were rela- temperature also prevailed, the mean
tf naperatuie
tively low. The highest was 80 de- for the week being 66 degrees; the
grees and the lowest was 43 degrees. highest waa 62 degrees and th lowFort Bsyard: Major 0. M. Bushnell est waa 54 degreea.
Roswell: U. 8. Weather Bureau-V- ery
Showers hav been frequent, amlittle sunshine aceurred, th avounting to 2.06 inches. The sunshine
of the week averaged about 69 per erage being 26 per cent Showers
tent. Temperatures continue moder- were frequent amounting to 0.71
ate, the highest was 91 degrees and Inch. Moderate temperature prevailth lowest waa 56 degrees, while the ed, th r vcrage being 78 degreea; the
average or the week waa 73 degrees. highest was 92 degrees and the lowFort Wingat:
Capt Edward P. est was 63 degrees.
RorkbtU The sunshine of the week
Santa Fe: V. S. Weather Bureau
j
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be housed In covered pens of ample
capacity and under strict sanitary conditions. Violation of the law, if reported to the agricultural department,
will be assessed the maximum penalty.

The board of trustees of the New
Meslco Institute for the Blind, at Ala
mogordo, has elected 8. 11. Gill of
Nashville. Tenn, superintendent of
the asylum. Mr. Oill Is blind himself.
He comes highly recommended.

E
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In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky,
when he was fiercely attacked, four
years ago. by Piles, bought a boi of
Bucklin's Arnica Salve, of which he
aays: "It cure dme In ten days and no
trouble since."
Quickest hesler of
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c
at all druggists.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and son, Fletcher,
who have been touring In the esst for
a month, win leave mis weea on an
estensive trip abroad. They expect

to be gone about a year and have
planned to visit nearly all of the important citlea of Europe. They are at
present In New York City.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

department of the Interior, Land

at Santa Fe,

fice

Of
N. M., Augunt 6,

1906.

Notice Is hereby given thst the following-named
settler has filed his Intention to make final proof In support
of his claim and that said proof will
be mad before United States Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., oa
September 25, 1906, vis.: Jose Martin
es y Garcia, who made H. E. No. 6407
for the 8 W
ff W
W
8 W
4
of 8ec. 25, 8 E
8 E 14 of Sec
26, T 12 N, R 24 E.
He names th following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Francisco D. Padllla. of Hot 8pringa,
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las V.
gas. N. M.; Simon Guaiia of Montoya,
N. M.; Mauriclo Lucero. of Cuervo,
1--4.

Just Keceived
.

A Full

Assortment of

Long Siik Gloves
in Black and

White

Price

$1.25

:

:

:

N. M.

ESTABLISHED. 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New

Mexico,

JEFffKSON lAYNOlDS. rVtaWenL
E.
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RAYN0LD1 Caahiet.
KALLETT tAYNOLTA Ait't CaskMr
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"Dropping Buckets Into Empty Wells"
The average man is taught from
Infancy, the potency of "keeping at
it: and he sometimes allows his
zeal to dull the edge of Is Judgment,
and "keeps at it" until failure gets a
"hammer-lock- "
on' him.
PERSISTENCY in advertising is so
that it is the aim of all
intelligent business men and yet perIn THE
sistency In advertising
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONO WAYS has "befuddled many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "The Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wroter
COMMON-SENS"MAY
DEFEND
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPPING BUCKETS
INTO EMPTY
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
E
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banking boatoaaa trans sotad.
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glasses Domestic and Foreign Kiobaaga.
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Pleasant to take

Laxative Fruit Syrup
OLD BY O.

a tCHAEFEIt

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches..

It Is guaranteed

VK;

CHloago,

15lU;

Hpnag.

lt

Kaa Dtego

EXCURSIONS

Tickets oa sal Tuesday. Thursday aad Katardsrs, May to
bar taclaaivo, 19M. (iaod for return antil Slovaaibar tw
ta following point:
Kaa Prnamco, fata for rouad trip, . M
Ln Aagalaa, far for round trip. tiAM
--

nunMPUtiuiE

imns nmm

- far for roaad trip, $14J)
tUdiiado
far for roaad trip, tt&GO
Haa Padra
Long Beach tar for roaad trip, 144 U
far far round trip, ttCotl
Ctwoaada
Aanual Mtiug Qraad ArU. IVatraal Order of Eagtsa, MUwauks.
TtckeUoa sal AaguM lit aad
Wis., August lltk
good to rstura August SSad; far tor the roaad trip, tM-ta-,
Natioaai Eacaapmwu. Orsnd Army of th Repabtio, Minneapolis,
oa sal August lOtk aad lltk,
Mlna.. Auiust 13tk lath, W Tick
for
far
tka
roual trip, W7 M.
retura
to
August
list;
good
All other loionaatioa chrfuUy gtrra if you will call phoaa K 90 or
at TUket Offlc.
BATOMCIOH.

lh. m

Th ouly on of th klad.
Ideal mountain resort t.OUU ft.
ahorvaea, ratkdonly by a4-di- e
animal over forsst traiu. .
Combine comfort rUantiaeas,
bouuuful horn table, unlimited !
milk aad pur craam aad
Jmy
outUr with graud aad beautiful
aoraerr aad fro as of trained
saddle tMirro for daily trip to
point of interest.
TEltMHt
per day, 110 per week,
40 per month or If lodged la
month.
tent,
FA1CK. II
way. rarriag goea

pr
e'h
ontach

0ptav
I W. to

farafor rvaad trip, ldl
Ha Ditt
Kaau Moaka, far for roaal trip, ftROl
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WdDday and

IF-

Saiur-mornln-

NOW

I

THE TIMK TO CJO TO

In th beautiful Roclada Tail
near th mountains. A dU(htful
place to spend Mm summer. Good
fishing nearby. Teats for those wno
wish them. Carriag go to Laa Ta
gas for th present when ns pessary.
Ragvlar trip will b sands) later.
No chart for transportation for oar-ties oy xm nioiitti; trMaoortatloa on
heavy baggage must be paid for atth
rat ot about 23 cents per hundred.
Vegas,

A OAROAIN.

of payment eaa be arranged.

W esxry a Urg variety of makes from which to mak
fae-to- ry
your aslMtton, all abeoluuly guaranteed by to
aa wall a oorsslv.

The

as with

For Urns write or

phone Cutler Ranch.

Knight-Lock-

Mala St

MONTEZUMA
RANCH
SORT AT ROMERO.

A

Do not faU to lavsetigat oar llsmia and our prteaa, aa
70a will tad our price lower than elaewber In Nw
Meuoo and w caa nll you a vary high grad lastra-ma- t
for a surprising eaaU ansa, quality eonjndwad,
and If It Is mora convenient for you, small easy tarnu

Cutler Ranch Retort.

Las

YOU WANT

AT

HARVEY'S

Colorado telephone connects

-

PIANO

IiTv tlrdera at Murphey'sdniR
store or

Piano Company

e

Deavcr. CsU,

1

Us Vegas Braach70DogUAv,

RE--

A unlet, healthful resort 4 l
miles south of Las Vegas on the
Santa Fe R. R. Main Bunding:
Old 8panish Mission, with all
Tent
modern Improvements.
Cottages: For Incipient cases
d only. Ranch of 1300 acres,
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
a In selected cases: herd ot regis- tered jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. i. Farmer, Ro- amen, N. M. Tsl. Colo. 497, or
Center Block Drug Store.

holesale Agents for Colorado, Montana, Tffomlnf
an4 New Meikn.

l--

tsswetts

Want AnythincS?

that when you want to sell or buy
want
help or want work, 'want to let
anything,
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything; that
the best place on earth to get it ia in a
Do you know

a

Rztonto Viollcro Newspaper's Want Column
thj
Who go

Hotmt one go always.
Lniurioue Rooms, Fin
Heals, Good Servto.

People have of late yearn gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

Seaberg Hotel

An Optic Want Ad

THED
x

1

is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
;

J"--

"

GREAT REDUCTOINS IN PURE BRED
POULTRY FOR MONTH OF AUGUST

or

S C WHITE LEGHORNS AND BUFF OOCHZNS

WEDNESDAY, AUG,

Plrvr,

Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

krt lib,

e4atMtXta. tvtara luait Ortabar Slat, lt.b,

SEASIDE

r

Chronic Constipation.

U ret ara

rd

Srt wit

R, W. Mala and C. A

fr
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(Jond

Oo4 to rtiraOeAW Sat; Caieafa,

IWdo. 9119.
ta BaptsaiW
aad Aa Krsacteno. Jaa
UKk; ratwrs limit Ortokat Slat; IUM roaad trip.
alao Pbumis aad PrMrot, Arii aad
Oraad Caayo sad rstura,
for a4aaMUM fortaaroaad
fwsara, $mX Tkasa tkkt

lm Aalea,

pa coat
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la CMWrta.
hot weather of tk auav
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Jwm 1st to Sevtasabar Mkv
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Met

Wire.
Price a k M U) toareat.
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

y
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Haiti'

Paper,

Paints, Oil
Olasa.

have
u of a child's koweU should
o aa to check th
Brae ara immediata atteatloa.
to th treatmeat of eattl daring tk eev eitra brekemee listed oa tk 4las befor It become aerioaa. ah
that la ascsssary I a fw doses of
tlnti of antuadlag aad reloading. Ta board
tk local y ard o&V.
la
b
and
Chambarlala's Colic, Cholera and )ia
feed
re
bum
unloading for
rhoea Remedx followed by a doa of
under sanitary eoadlttons. ta rovere-- l
Ptrmnaa A. W. Bwt la tk larky
aiu4
of
frew
castor
oil to c!ans tk system. Rev.
of
ample casaeity.
pen
man aba ha heea a4UnM to tk
o.
stocktaad.
pastor of the first m.
and filth. aa4 cattle matt k pnrtH
il
preferred ran oa Gtorieta mountain. B. cfcurck. Uttl Fall. Mina writ:
with proper ptoveaaer enl eleaa brd-dlosWe bar aed Chamberlain a Colic.
Albert Slack, the air man at tk lo- Cholera aad Diarrhoea Remedy for
cal shop, kas been granted a thirty-da-y everal
year, aad find It a very valsaTttifa a Nw Mail Catch
ftirtoagk aad I visiting Pacific bl remedy. speclany for summer diskas
Tk Rork Inland managvairat
roaat points.
order la children." Sold by all drugl a rl of tat of a
Inflatk
mall
eatrbrr.
aar palent
Samoel Sutlers, a saitckmaa la the gist.
tion of Gwrg K. Pprklni of Atklaaoa local yards, was yesterday promoted
Angeles, who kaa
III. Tk
rarrld oa a-- to b foreman of a day switch en Cart Tally ofla Urn
for a few days,
Ratoa
beea
visiting
Adam
th dirrtU of Guy
work
eslra
gine,
doing
a
has
laposition with th St.
accepted
of mall of tk Rock
ft Pacific comMountain
Louis.
Rocky
Hchaffer.
C.
Rornmnt Conductor Wre. Cmbenhower will
land:
on of their
at
as
timekeeper
pany,
cklef clerk of tk railway nail
to It
go on a fishing trip and will
Tralnmaatr A.
Copley, tad in person that th proper bait Is takea various camp.
th Inventor. Perklna Ittveattoa not sloog.
Galveston's tea Wall
o.i I.-- catrhe th pouch auapended
makea lif now la that city as safe as
but
trark.
crane
tk
from th
along
Harry Hankell. depot ticket agent.
th higher uplands. B. W. Coodloe.
the pouch dfllven-- from the car la Is said to have changed hU mind ra-- 00
who
resides 00 Duttoa street, la Wsco.
rvight and bold by tk tata crane. gardlng that contemplated trip to Vir Texas, needs no sea wall for safety. H
th
mad
ahll
tle eicbange being
ginia and will go to Tennessee in write: "I hv used Dr. King rvew
train ia moving at full speed. Tk stead.
Discovery for Consumption the past
baa been looking for aw
fiv vear and it keep me well and
a catcher
many year, but th
Conductor H. I Creswick Is re- safe. Before that time I had cough
l.l.-of Perktna aptieara to b the mort ported alarmingly low witk typhoid which for year had been growing
It ia deatred to prevent
fever, no one but the physician and worse. Now It a gone, cures coronw
oarlbl Injury to mail thrown from nurse
being allowed to enter th sick Coughs. I Grippe. Croup. Whooping
the car, orcaalonally a aack being room.
Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pleas
forced under the aheeta. Perklnt ha
ant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
hetn working upm hla Invention for
Swallow
returned
at all drug atorea. Price 50c and 1.0n.
has
Conductor
four year. It I likely that a favor-- from
y
In
Trial bottle free.
which
Califor
able report a III be made to the post- - nia city heAngk.
with an
company
parted
onle department at Washington.
Intruder la his stomach and on his
During the past week the Santa Fe
vertebra measuring 45 feet
Issued 100 money orders
postofflce
Will fttean 100.000 Annual
to 1671.25 aad paid 111 oramounting
An official of one of the prominent
Charlea 8mltb. lately a switchman ders amounting to $1.666.9.1. It re100.000
an in
roada aayi that probably
has accepted duty ceived 1970 moneyorder surplus, makthe local
nual complimentary Interatat rait aa aa extra yards,
brskemaa oa the third ing a total of $3,108.18.
not
and
be
canceled
road passe will
district plying between this city and
iMued after the flrat of next year,
Albuquerque,
REPUBLICANS:
aa laatrurtlona are now being sent out
syaWe are anxious to nave" every
by president of all th larger
Conductor S. Purcell conducted
tms that by reason of th passage President Ripley's special train north
in dose touch, and work
of th new interstate commerce taw to Tr,nMad yesterday, his way car on Republican
with the Republican
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1
harmony
free transportation after January
,h(. murh m4 Mag XonM arter by
National Congressional Committee fat
cwm r ! Conductor Hetsler
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favor of the election of Republican
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The Congressional campaign mutt
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the cab
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Carleton. with whom
Engine,
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legislative record of the party, and,
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there ia great restraint in tne issuing
this campaign with popular lubscrip
of passes, more especially by th
Alfred Trembley. a shopman at lions of One Doilareach from Repubeastern trunk lines, the Central Traf- Los Angeles for the Salt Lake people.
licans. To each subscriber we will
fic association lines.
Is now the happy, contented and exsend the Republican National Cam
pectant husband of former Miss Ag-n- e
Thie Letter I "Good-T- he
Boardman, formerly a La Vegas paign Text Book and all documents
following ft a copy, verbatim et young lady.
issued by the Committee,
received bXatt
literatim, of a tetterone
ot
of
Help us achieve a great vifory.
The l4IT W'TMCETrflm tnsKar.
claim attorney
systems recently: shops and the 12ff has been
James S. Sksxman, Chairman,
trsnfer-rethe train going
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Dear Sir: Last
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service, with En- WW tcv
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the sec t
fteve.VTa BALDNESS.
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d0 aio towd
seat at the throttle and the lever.
Like
Mad
Agend But He got
Fb ratal Oen aad tta amt Xa
.m aot Anything to Conductor Joe Burks is off
Fact
duty.
f Sctraee.
now 1
Horses
nkewlge h,g rother Con(1ctor 0ar. It I th rarest
Do with Killing
thing In the wmd for
fnet. Burke, and they will aoon hie a man
for yo to Lok thise vvjv
ta be neeeuartiy bald, x man
me
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gotaJuosmentagalng
nmaMnt wboM.hatr la not daad th mu mI
o- - ion an outing trln.
accomnanled be b bald If h will use Kewbro'i Herpi
my Chll you myt get
eiae. tn new scalp antlseptis. iHarpl- ",lw rl
mv Horse
...11.- -.
another brother.
will be a pnr Pitoff at th root; and dean th Scalp of
Engineer Walter Boardman. who annum rc na waves it in a lerfectiy
R?te
ii t
the
bid a run out of Las Vegas, healthy condition. Mr.
Maryland Block. Butt. Mont, wa n-' new totera
" Roes In- - now bolds down a fat run on a little umW
oaia. in tern tnaa a montk Herpl- railroads of the country nlnlnR
nf hair
pad from Globe to Bowie, :id had removed tha
e "entered
uKn the worst rate Arizona. He only works fifteen days sTowtn, and nature did itMml..
work by cov- ir" io the last decade. It la their in each month and his mnnthlv
neao
nnv
ni
thick hair an inch
nv long, and In sis with
v4ast opportunity, and they have taken check never eal"
weeks he had a normal
for less than $130. wit
of
hair,
gold by leading druggUta.
full advantage of It. smashing grain
Send tOc In stamps for sample to Tn
and flour rates as they never havo Toribio Banches. Vn
Herptcid Co.. Detroit Utcn.
oeen smasnea oeiore.
Aitnough
E.
at the Capl-1- s
MURPHEY, apciai Agsnt
early for grain to move, doubtless j tai dty, U now wlonfag bread and
a large quantity will be brought out clothes for himself and Vamiiv a a
by these low rates. But August 27 car whacker . In the loci railroad
MOTHER CRAY'S
it will be all over, and the railroads yards.
SWEET POWDERS
will settle down again, or else the interstate commerce commission will
FOR CHILDREN
wno was rt un
""6'"t--r on-A Oartate Out f Feverlwhems
Set after them.
known to fame as a dog fanclet when
HlaaiKrii Trkli-- , Trrlkln
he resided In Las Vegas someU-ear- s
mhI niutrfi
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John Qufhltven. who has the con- ago. being
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New Jersey saay aot be a great ag
M a
aVaaate bat ska
ttow
of
deal
tofk.
waietmg
gaud

st

br

Wbea R la coasldered tbat the
Aiaarteaa
opl golac fcaagry. aea seat oat from Russia I careful
CM MAIL
Aerardiag to tba Cmpa Reporter, ly reasored. tb real state at affair
MUVftSg
walrk) t aabttabed by tbe goeera-tara- t. ataat be aafal beroad deaertptloa.
ready
there la aow m
aCMT
Wflay
ftsjafir''isjf JMWJ(Urt4J
ft ts about time that owr weatbee
gran:
aaaa should ba given to andcratoad
.aab'aaaa ba. tbat la tba matter af rate tbarelta.
f Vaaas
ba
121
Cora
web a thing aa eaoagh. evwi la New
j..
TIm
Optic.
tunm
ie eta ana im.
.
Mestco.
IJKa.wto ba.
t..
.Barlpy
'
Jtya
t.t. liMOa. ba.
"I eaa perhaps be of nsora aervtc
TMC 6INIRAL tTRIKf
According to the name aatbortt.
t
Kew hfedoa, aai Artaoaa abov a to say ceawtry aot of tbe preidatuil
gao4
feaa'aa
go ft Rialaa aortal ttbataatlel taeeeaae H tkW laaVetg AsgJf'raaf
rerotBtloolst ul4
general strike aad caadMbia at fadtaa rwrm. wheat, many people Relieve that thla time
he proclaimed soon. The sey. oata. braom cora. Kafflr corn, aorg-bu- Mr. Bryan la Tight.
-- w-e
clover, alfalfa, millet. Iriak p
that It sin mi be
ijreuld
tatora. ewtwt piaateoa. aagar beeta, It I a g4ty that soma of tba east
a Vresent, Thla 'weapW
Oaaadiaa aad row pea, beaa.
need against the government
ern pspers that a oiaoaaaiag tbe.
tiMaalot-a- .
oniona.
apolea. statehood ejaeetloa wouldol lear
.year. Nearly every railroad was Ud
)eaebe4f grapea. blackberrkfa. nap- - something of the subject they are
tp Th telegraph servlc wa badberm. atrawberriae. caatewapea. Ulkiag about. The Kaasaa City
aad
Cgeat
crippled.
workshops
ly
U baa Jowraal point out that tba effort to
email eatabllsbntenta were dosed. The watermekiaa. aad peaaata.
strikers, who lived from baad to not beea aa vary pieg that New Mev-icavei Speaker Caanoa'a faca mean
wa roaeidvred at aM la tba
d
south even when they tot regular
only' the apeadtag of huadrad at
' Informatbia
conUtned la the thoaaaada of dollars boMing a
wage, and ko bad no savings to fan
bark oa. suffered, terribly, bat they Reporter, and tbe ateady laereaae
election. It the Journal wert
with that dogged patience Mar R flrat recotnltloa la ceavioe- - not woefully- - ignorant It wouli know
y .neld'out
of-iwkk-nteady progrea Of that the ' eleetioa oa the erataaooj
eotaethne characterise
the tog proof
la the
at
an4
taat
arculturl
aow
development
forc4
RawiUaa,
question Is to be held at the time of
which. It ahould b remarked. tbe
McaaaVs tram Ik covniBML
regular electtoa and that no sddl-tloaI
hardly begun. It aeema rather a
MUt
IVrbapa If h ba4 (UI4 out
.expenditure will be required
. toaer tb atrtkers vovM hat .bad broad atatenteat to any tbat Irrigation except the coat of
little extra paper
'Me
lafancy la New lletlco. con la tbe ballot.
to gff la. Tba Chtcago Tribaa U la
Idertng the antiquity of tbe art. and
tblakt lkr art limit to tadaraar
vkea bakml d by fanatirUia. tba progrVe made under It. but eiirh
Tbe Laa Vegaa Optic la waving
Tba aodal revolatioaiata aaawt that I the eaae. Only narrow atrip along
fight for morality and decency
good
at
ream
the
arteaian
gad covering tbe
tb awtboda wblcb wtw e Sirat lout
the
la
Meadow City. The New Mexarea bar been brought to product14 fimr 1U ba
is
ican
watching this with great Inter-etaJa yaar, Thar are rvaafwa Ivenea by The farmer. Iavlng tbe
and wtshe IU esteemed contemvaat.arcaa
of
meaa
fertll
untouched
tar dvabtlns It. la thwjr a gonrrtl
porary the greatest of success. In
trika or anlvaml abatatnn from by tbe buabandman With the
aa endeavor to stop gambling and th
of
for
cheap power
pump
labor la th aaoat fwrtnldabla weapoa
Indecent conduct of saloon, the papv
tbat caa ba aacd axaluat a govern ing, aarh aa la promlMHl by the atill- - I deserving of the strongest support
mntora
aiMihol
of
tatlon
for
inatance.
Wet, bteana It eaa do aothinc to
of the beat eiltenshlp in the Meadow
Kelf. It rannot drlfa men tc all of tliis land will be brought Into City. In thla
city the New Mexican
agricultural area and yield crop
ork ba
'l rafuaa to vwk. tbe
finds that the gambling and saloon
Inferior
no
la
to
thoea
of
the
reaped
It cannot nut a aoldiar artttt a bayonet
questlona are not at all a paramount
bfblnd atery workman and compel vatleye where the water la drawn Issue and are not attracting any pon
from the atreame. ft will not be until
. kirn to readme baking bread,
making thfa nltlntat
estonnlon of Irrigation tic attention. New Mexican.
gaa or driving aa engine or a wagon.
haa
been attained and the science of
If tba atrlkera could
along allbout
The Commercial Club baa named
thoroughly aairimftated.
eating for a few weeka tbe boyenttml dry farming
the complete measure of New Recnndino Romero. Don Stern and
that
would
have
to
aarrender.
government
Meilco and Arlsona'a fruttfuineaa Herman Ilfeid as delegates to the
Wbea tba general etrtke waa
and when ft la, the New Mexico Wont Growers' aocia-taimat year rt aooa became an-- will be reached,
resultant- - eihll.lt will be something
convention to be held rn
and
the tbat will
parent (bat tbe government
Interest' and aatdnlab that
September IS. Among Ibe
atrlkera war not tba only parti
concerned. The artlaaaa a bo bad part of the world which haa looked matters 'of tmrtortanee in ba discus
upon the dlvlalon a more or tea of sed Is the bfll which will be introquit work and atopped Induatry were a deert.
duced Into the short seenion of ton.
only
part of tbe population of the
greas providing
baaing of, the
cltlea and towna affected by the
The
haa named
men public domain and tbe grazing: jot
,
atrlke, Tbe abopkeepera. the profra-alona- l from governor and from good
the whole sheep on,, fqre.st reserveeh. las Vegas
la Vega,
men the whole middle c)a4
for. that ma titer, a dele k much interested In theae sebjaeta
territory
a
auffered acutely. They found
gate totha National Irrigation, con- - and shoo aeon a strong delegation.
deprived: at the aeeeaaartea of
great. It la Important that thl eee. The governor hs named Mai Nord. Ufa by c alrlke they bad bad no part'!
sbonld be strongly repreiienfed. hatis as a delegate. Delegate are, to
to. proclaiming and which tbey did tlop
a
be appointed by the..couny commls-ntonenot approve of. They had much lea
Tbe name of Iowa's favorite am Ii
amt by the city and town
aympathy with the revoiutlonlata at not, Shanghai Cnmntln.
councils.
the end of the atrlke than they haij
'at the beginning.
Tba middle claaeea In the city know
from experience what a general atrlke
la and they do not want another. If
they are allowed to have any voice
In the matter tpere will not be
.other. It la poaalble tbat there may
not ba one. The leader of the rev
loUonlata may have come to the con
cl union tbat the rank and file are not
. ready for another period of atarva
lion, or that the? government might
dlaplay more endurance than K did
S. and T. POST BINDERS
laat year.
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TARIFF

J

. Germany ha now a email tariff war
with Canada on her hands, and' the
reautta ao far are not calculated ta
encourage her to engage la a similar,
conteat with the United State. A
a result of placing the. maximum tariff
ratea on Canadian gooda Imported in
to Germany. Canada retalllated by

.1
St
j

.

ralalng the tariff on Import from
.
Germany. In the fiscal year
made.. Oer
before, this change
t:,130.000 worth of
fr many exported
! anodH to Canada: In lfOi'OS thla
' . trade ha amounted to but t6.C40.0W,
i m dMtresM of nearly SO per cent
5 Iaiv as this loss Is. H is small com
pared with the shrinkage of German
.trad that would follow a tariff war
';. ffc wtjh the
)Vorld Record."
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Speaker Cannon admit 4bJ.-th- t
tTTprobcnt oT tintr1 revlsloA""!" soon'
rcome before the nstlon. Of course It
will. The republican policy Is to so- cure protection for Industries that
! need it. When a manufacturing con
cern no longer requires the aid of a
high duty, the republican party be
lieves la reducing that charge. But h
la not aotua to ruin the worklngman
.X , In niesju the colleee theorlnts and
niMi mnriihnui. ,u tbn democrat
!:
party. Nevada City tCal.l Traa
acripL
'1
'0
"' The Topeka. Journal announces
that Mr. Bryan Intends to take a'
'
other trip Immediately after the next
Doubtless b
presidential election.
will ' ascend a somewhat taruom
'stream noted for it brtny qualities.
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Stefirlag SpttitHf
4

evening wbea a. good looking young
woman passed him. lie glanced at
bee admiringly, being sftsceptfble to
the charms of beauty.' However, his
dmlratioa wa not well received.
"Well. I hope you will know me the
next time yoa see me." snapped the
young woman.
"I don't suppose yoa think f enqtd
poiMy forget that hat," he replied
pointing to her bead gear which resembled' flower garden and an odd
and ends ribbon counter sewed together.
It Is said the bat has been relegated
to her closet, but tbe young man declares be will buy a sprinkling can
for the hat if the flowers begin to
fade, with the young woman'
permission.
.

The fly oi the period costs proof
readera nowsdays many cuss words.
Ton csnt tell a fly period from the
real thing.
The formation of a strong statehood
league In Arisona Is another strew
pointing to the growing of sentiment
in Arisona. Tbe league has a strong
representation in every county.
o

The Irrtgatlonfst of the nation n
getting, ready to make a determrnej
fight .to Induce cons rem tn mum.
priafe a hundred million dollars' to
ward tbe reclamation of thW krtd

l.t.W

R

Robta J. Taupcf t

rr

Chicata Uveetock

NOTICE

Aug 8. Cattle: RecdpU.
S3.9O0: ateady to 10 cents lower.

i

Jrwtke sod OptkUa

W3J.

PORT

PUaTUCATIOa

Chicago.

t

Hemeataad Cntry No. MM.
OfDepartment of tba Interior.
fice at Santa Pe. New Mexico. Ju'jr

Beeves. L7S ft td.50; eowa and
heifers, 11.15 ff tilO; stockera and
feeder. 113
$I.W; Texan. tXOO
10.75:
westerns. fS.SO
9S.2S:
calves. $1.75 ej 650.
Shsep Racists
Sheep: Receipts 20.(XjO; steady.
Sheep. fX25 it S5.40: lamb. tt.SS

tt

14

m.

3,
NtiUoe la-- hereby gtvon

f

tbat tba

a

fol-

lowing aamod Mttier has filed ootice
of his Intention to make finaP proof
la support of bit claim, and that aM
proof win be mad before United State
Court Commissioner at
0 $70.
New Mexico, oa August 35, 1909, vis. :
The following quotations receive I Marcellno Eaetotaa. Tremeotlns. Saa
from P. J. Oraaf ft Co.. Albuquerque. Miguel County, K. M.. for the S B 14.
N. M.. correspondent
for Logan ft 8ec C. T. 14 N, R. 24 B.
H name the following wittteisea
Bryan. long distance 'phooe:
to prove hi continuous reslJenco upon
Stock
Atchison Com
Atchison preferred ..
Amalgamated Copper
American 8ugar . .
B. and O. Com
B. ft T.
Colorado Fuel
C. and O. W. Com. . . .
Erie Com.
M. fC and T. Com. . . .
Missouri Pacific
New York Central ...
Norfolk

Com

Pensytvanla

...
Pacific ....
Railway ...

Rock Island Com.

Southern
Southern
Tennessee Coal
U. S. Steel Com

nd

92
101

102
13d

120H

71,

cultivation of saij

V. 8. Steel preferred
Union Paciffe Com. . .

53
19

land.,

viz.:

Braullo Vialpandft, Jaaa Vialpando.
Prudenclo Martlnes, Crcsenelo Eawn
Us. all' of- - Tfemeattro. New Mexico.
7.27 MANUEL R: OTERO. Register.
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158

43H

the advertUtig paper for tbo
annual fair baa been rer In the
ceived at tbe
and tbe
Grant building
Itinerary for the trip of the advertising car la now being arranged: the
car to !ea.v Abuquerqi? Monday.
August 13. In cbavsja of J. B McManus.
All

31
9414

-

twenty-sixt-

1404
91H
135V

I5H
73

37K
13$
40
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Arriving Paily
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A handsome line of Ladies' Skirts has
just arrived araoa the many new goods.
are
They
quite the prettiest and most desirable lot shown recently by this store.
t
fall style, are shown, comprising
llmld
Imrc
Sinfcf
sf
gpay
Uhe-newes-

klrt.

lklirmtklrtm,
POWaf

ommommlMlftlMUblMk ottftifiamm mklrta, blmok
pmmMmm akirim, and skirts of other materials suitable for either street;
or dresa wear The prices range from

r

WE INVITE

ourtlKlSPECTrON

aiiuiyii

IEQIHE9

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have

I-

ELSE

izz.-.-

s
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the price of all SUMMER WASH

GOODS-m- atf

desirable

Reduced prices ran ga froa 5c to 33c.

t

showaT
--

x

ji JFoi tale by

pppTie
THE

:

:;!': ' COMPANY
STATIONERY PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Nlanufsctum

,fiV

'Ws.havw possibly the most complete line, shown. 4n the .city,,, and, behave, tUat t.c.,N
WMMaekci
evej-ya4y ..ihbuld, .visit thia ster before buying,
l
'tan,' blue, etc , at 2rc,r 3Sc add '5rt5.
For children's wear, we Aave at all times all sizes in the "Iron Clad" and "Black
Cat" brands, which are know to excel on account of wearing quality.
1
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FOX ALL PURPOSES

ECCXJ

JlRa'

aaaWCISa

03.00 to OWsCO

SHEET

IMQUAUED
it

steady.
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SMALL
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WAR,

Sheep:
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ft)

Mutton. St to ft tS.to; lamb.
1. OoUas Selsbar to Mar Caag Aw ICO ft S7.S: raaga wether. tUS
ialas: 'Have yaaj. beard the story f
tW$: f4 cwea, tl W 9 vm.
tba-SC. lata Waafc
No. ob powerful aad mighty oaa.
I have Mt aarkeaed aato thla talt
St. UmiS. Aag. IWaul steaoY:
of the kmesoea foraax.
uachaaged.
Why. there aotking- a R.
Chicsoa Proawca Mackst;
Tbea tbe slave arranged poor Mar
xisa la his toga and trekked toward Chicago. Aug. t. doslag a&M
tbe sacred burial ptar where ba rests tioas:
Cora: Sept. MP
Dee. IS I f. ,
beneath the tara.
'
Wheat: 8ept 73 14: Dec. TIT
.
.' t
I
Sept. 51 14: Dec.
Oaa Oa the Grt
Park; Sept tldJS: Jan. IHOSL
A young and rather good looking
Vegaa who la not a sjwraltat la tba . lard: Sept. i8.77 12: Oct IS.ti.
Sfl
matter of flirting, by the way. was Ribs: Sept. 3.15: Oct "tJ5
walking on Railroad a vena tbe other

them-aelve-

GERMANY'S

ta;

cows. UJ

--

Eyes Need
Attention?

Tepaalat
a steers. f7S ft MMi tOMThern.
tmum maa aaaaeg Mr. cow, ttM
aaflv cow and:
Who met a fab- - asaM aad Kr.
1S5S- - torfcera mat
betfer.
trto
Ha said; --Ba B
feeders. ttM
,
ftJWr; wan,
J
She replied: -- Not aa foac W
ealrea. ttS ft
western
tin;
I wotiUat be ee
fed steers. flTS J
wester f4
gr."

tb

Waly

City
Kaasba City. Aug. . Cattle
'
eetpt 7JM; ateady
atesag.
NsUve atoera. tMt
mmOhj

Tbera waa

la a Iwaaadlata avmaect of

.S.
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X. Uy Fyttae.
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DRY GOODS,

1T10I1S,

FUR111SHHIGS,
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DRESSER

tor his

to her from KiMl
City, tk gaeat of her snUber. Mr.
M. Borne visits tag wwij mm Haas, aad faaaDr.
tCeo. H. Haakar to vttitlag SaaU
from Chare. Mara conaty.
. M. Goldsmith aad mother! bah F oa katlaeaa, golac over to) tk aee- oad eUeat aa tkia aftaraaaa'a trsia.
arrived her yesterday from Oratav
M. M. Saadr aad wif kav goa aa
M. C Sharp to tot arrival la th
cttf of pretratioa from Coarad. U. to Colorado Spriag to spend a abort
W. G. Beajamla aad family ar 4a vacation la tkat cfty of aalllloaalrea.
f tk
Mra. C H. SiapUaa. arlf
la retara IMa shady fWbiag stream
aome from
retaraed
baa
coafectloaer.
today.
ft, & Back of St. Uxito to talking a vrsU to aer old bom at Alaareei.
stove aa4 nvet to local kasi
Mr. L. W. llfeM aad cbildrea ar
tea .today.
R. B. Cr,whart to repteieaUag tk, gaesU at tk Troat Sprlat reaort
aateac of tk liataaat at
. IHrk OevU Crag Cfc trf Deaver la la tk
tk maacavers.
; towa today.
Rev. Tkamaa Harwood. D. tX of
Jadg & VImi ami C Alf Loag.
cam to town tkia after-aooBell
eear
th
drove eat to EacHrro
rout
for the nations! C. A.
a
. ranch today.
- .
a
R. eaeaspmeat
T. B. Catroa earn aerWa tbe
Mr. Joha Gibson ot Abllena. Kanfrom 8aa,te,oo
sas, a sister-i- law of Mrs. J. 8,A1
traio.
Mr. Burnett, who had bee vMtlng lea, arrived this afternoon oo a visit
Mr. Jack low, toft for Topeka yes- to herself aad family.
HL C. Young aad wife, her parents.
terday afternoon.
Uewii. aad bar
B. M. Speace la calllag oo dry gooda Mr. and Mrs. J.
mea today la tk Interests of tkc J. V. brother. Gordo Lewis, retaraed yesParwell Co. of Cbicago.
terday from Harvey.
Mai laaaca and wife, the latter Ike
W. B, Nauger, tk wool buyer, cam
brothers.
an from Albuquerque, distributing youngest sister of Ike
will arrive her Saturday from Vieks-printed literature aa b came
Dell Ckanbm aad alf toft for Los burg. Miss., oa a visit
Mrs. Harry Lewie, who bad been
Angeles. CaL Iat evening. Intendher mother. Mrs. Moses Fried
few
la
return
a
to
visiting
ing
day.
Attorney Jerry Leahy to doa-- from man and family, resumed ker trip to
Raton today on .court atattara of the Saa Francisco thla afternoon.
8ecundino Romero and wife are at
moment with bim aad fcia client.
J. R. Ferrla. apeclal auditor for tk home from attending the christening
Santa Fe railway company la at tk of the Infant of Mr. and Mra. Roqu
Herrera at La Tremeatlna and visit- Caataned hotel for a few day.
Page B. Otero, the former territorial Ins the ranch at El Cuervo.
Captain Antonio Lucero of La Vos
game warden, waa a passenger over
went over to Santa Fe this afternoon
from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Joe Bucknam la making the round to be present at tomorrow's meeting
of buaineaa houses today, eitolllng of the democratic central committee
the merits of the celebrated Carnation of the territory.
ill'ara J. Mllla. wife
Chief Justice
cigar.
R. J. Aragon purchased a ticket to and children, left on No. 1 today for
Denver thla afternoon, remarking to Grand Canyon, where they will spend
a
that he mould not be ten days. They are accompanied by
Mrs. Chartea A. Sple.se. and Mr. Spless
gone long.
United States Deputy
Marshal expects to Join them the latter part
Forbea aame up from Albua.nerq.ue of the week.
Hand and party, consistMra. J.
enter day afterniion. returning by the
nest train.
ing of Mrs. Lee Nutter, of Los Ala
Mra. W. H. Barnea la at home from mos. Mrs. McKlnnon of Selma. Ala..
,
a visit to her mother. Mra. Boardman. 8. Collier, of Montgomery, Ala., and
s
Angelea. CaL. accompanied by Mra. Green of New York, were in
from Placlta ranch today to see Wll
her two children.
Mrs. W. M. Thompson, who had been Ham Green off for Gotham.
tk guest of Mra. Byron T. Mllla for
some daya? departed for Muscatine, DISCUSS IMPROVEMENT
OF TIN PLATE
Mra. 8. A. Clementa and family. Jo
,
.Bath
.
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Kept Wr&iww reached IBM
aw Caltturala I(1mO after--
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la,i Mr. Am Lewi
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mo-talo-

carry-Bornta-

RBT
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out
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mnmrr-mountain

ranch thla morning.
J. van Houtea of Raton and
her cousin. Mra. Ida Scharnagel of
Kansas City. Mo., have been gueata of
Max Nordhaua at Trout 8prigs today.
Prof. Hiram Hartley, territorial superintendent ot public iritructlon. la In
town from Santa Fe. pwbaWy to look
In upon the San Mlgueiicoukty teachi
ers Institute.
Sloemaker
of
Brunttn
W.
Capt
nil A. d. Hiarlns or wis city win
Urt for Minneapa. Minn.. In attend
the national O. A R. encamplietit on
the 9th and iota.
Ernes Scbapbach. a chef d cula-Inwho had been held in tbm county
an Insane man. resumed his
ten
tn Philadeluhia this after- jUlV '
Mra.
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HARRIS REAL ESTATE
Par Milk and Cream. Strictly Sani
tary. Both "pasae Mt.

COMPANY.

I

Btirrat

CASIPIXO OUTFITS

YOUR CREDIT U GOOD A
littl down and II or K a week.
No Interest charged at this

store.

Are you ready to buy or rent

YOU NEED A RUG?

a

Kor

PRES. W. G. TIGHT,
Aibaqaerquoi N. M.

See tbe new Blackbird effort la
ladles' tailored bats on display Straus
Millinery Parlor.
Ml

Try oar new oft tamp eaaL

a4lra

loforaatloa

t Miller, rhotographer.

a W. Oondoa, pkoaa XL

tentf

$91.49
fCI 9X12 S9E1TH

GompleU faculty, aatUfut eampaa
ani heaJthtttl aorroundings.

J, P. OCYCR. Proprieter.
La Vegas. N. M.

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
ISaiil! tlaMpsMMMr. has eanawan
Saw stoaiwaia Brataurao. Ua-( sj

(POlS dnWWVM!

BrO-tta-

t4

neat

smb is tuwa foe ta

AXCISSTEI IUG

Do you

teat from rain or heat?

rami mmm to
TH It "Hi

WITH UTrt--

dTOKR
I'KICKS

Bistb Street, East La

ue1 a Fly to nrotect four

Gregory"

boot-take-

,

CniS.

Vega

R0SLTM

ar alway

billiard table

la first class condition.
Picture framed
Dearths' to u

r.

to order at S &
10-!-l

Lobbea. piano tuning; Colo. tSS.

Mil
Suooessor to ROSENTHAL

LEHSSMUli'UlMWij

BROS.

Fred Nolett barber shop.
hatha All work anion priors.

F6
'

8pleadid agricultural land near Las

Vegas, cheap la price and on easy
terms; or will exchange for city prop-

mentis.
,

.MRS. FANNIE COLMAN .

SAKE

erty. What have you? One five room houa aad hath;
Clean
cheap for cash or 6a monthly pay- -

oan supply your wants.

o

,l

-

4

f

.'

-

90c

tkerwillktiaaTi

Oekrtag's la headqoarW for gar
dea bos, lawa mowers, and tk be
hammock mad.
.iot

i,
1.

'

au,

ir sai

cneap,
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CLEARANCE SALE
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DDIs 50 corr

ioehih

Bless-Colma-

'

$2.00
and

J

$1
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od

$135
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at the opening of the second annual
convention of the National Associa
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Mea luoklag for rooms should call
M. C. A. aad at thoa
rooms.
coxy aad home-li- k
WBUQUERflUE.' ...
ew,
weUJlgMed
1 jruom house oa gAsd coraer.
eerjrtklag
mast sell at oac. prtr. . . . ii.w tilated. Miasloa fiataa. MfawJo fa
altar f reatre4 oak. Cbxtrlr
light, steam seat, hot aad cold runFOR RENT
'M...
ning water. Large closet. Shower
and
tab
rRKPARATORT
baths,
gaol,
swimming
romps and bat, tot National
library ad gala room la
130.99
avenue, faralakied
MOBXAI.
eottaectlon. EoJnrable rompaaioaahtp SNOINEEIiafO
t ram aouae, X21 Grand
fll.
.
AJfO
CXLLaXB
mea.
LecaUo
Prices
Ideal.
altk other
!
room house, bat a. toot Col- few
left.
a
reasonable.
Ojnly
Open
amtrla
,
HM
T
OOUB8BS
nt, to
3 furatahed room. Nlntb at... .112.00 for Inspection daily from
SO
ta p. Bi
t room furnlsked kouse, Columf3-0bia avena
Seven buiUiags, laclattiaf tw aew
MORNING SUN OAIRV.
Rosenthal Hall, also on vacant bust
Dormltortea,
aesa room, good loratloo.
'

1
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Bosenthal furniture Co.
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asarkol la plaia tgaraso
vvrftauaf atiba 4

tion of Maater Sheet Metal Workers. requests the honor of your presence
at the marriage of her daughter
WK HANDLE
The association, which doea not con
LILIAN
cern Itsetf with wagea or similar mat-te- n
to
but rather with the technical lade
Wagon Cover.
MR. SAMUEL BLESS
of the Industry, will be in session
the
Wednesday evening,
eighth of
Folding Cota
three days.
August
One of the principal matters to
nineteen hundred and six '
Camp Stoves
come up during the convention la the
CA8TANEDA
HOTEL
improvement of tinpUte. It U said
Cooking Utensil
Mexico
las Vegas,
by members ot the organization that
C?renlonjr
All Cotton Comfort
the tlnplate la not of tbe quality it
at seven thirty p. to.
should be, and not of the quality that
Fishing Tackle '
Thus read the Invitations to the
It wa sin the past. A committee from
the association conferred with a com
wedding which were is
Camp Chair
mlttee of the manufacturers several sued some time ago. It will be a famLawn Itecliiiiag Chairs
months' ago. and the report of this ily wedding only, with the exception
Joint committee will be presented to that a few invitations have been sent
to some very Intimate and warm Christhe convention.
B.nresentative Burtan of the Sim- The matter of apprentices will also tian friends.
moas Hardware Co, St Lol. ",art
be
Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm will be the of
up and discussed. It is said
to thattaken
thla morning on aa overland trip
under' the present system the ficiating rabbi. Mr. Samuel Bless
-.
towrntertor
Ecis
Mori, Taos and other
apprentices are not taught by the was born in Amsterdam, 'Holland, Wet3Yeafegr Fishicg
"
riilagea and
thirty-twyears ago, but emigrated
ant Arthur Trelford. stiperinten iourpeymea.aafeorou8kJUanher
as is aesiraDie. it is possible that this to the United States when,
left that we will close
..quite
re
tent of the territorial penitentiary,
plan will take the form of a trade young. He Is a diamond cutter by
turned to Santa "e last niftht. ifter school. Various matters of
interest trade and his extraordinary skill In
' - naving oeen sent over u.e scenic to the association will be discussed.
that branch of business has secured
cut at cost
from
end
ihU
the
roal
pi
Highway
The officers in charge of the con for him the' patronage of the
largest
J yesterday by F. It Pierco
vention are: President, Edwin L. Sea- - Jewelry houses in the
city of ; New
s
j.i h. Mctutcnen, editor and pro brook, Camden,
N. J.; secretary, W. York. In consequence of which fact he
prietor of the Industrial Advertiser at H. Barnard.
Albuquerque, went over to Santa Fe w. Richards.Norfolk, Va.; treasurer, E, commands a very liberal salary. ' Mr.
Philadelphia: first vice Bless is a highly cultured and educat different
from thi8 city this afternoon to at
e.. iEngiish,
language
president. Paul U Bleraach. Milwau ed young man, and Is. with aliHhat.
tend a called meeting of the territorial kee.
Spanish and German. Miss Lilly, as
very modest and unassuming I his she is called by her friends, is In every
democratic central committee.
ways and manners. It is said by bis
Mrs. M. A. Howell, son and daugh
a welt accomplished , youqg
An account with the Plaza Trust and economical mode of living he has sav respect
ter, have left Roswell, where they had
and The Optic Joins her many
lady,
friends In wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bless
visited Mrs. Howell's sister. Mra. T. F. Savings Bank will in time yield that ed quite a email fortune.
harvest which so Justly rewards j Miss Lilian, the
bride, U weft a most hearty "Masseltof."
Car.ier, for three weeks, for Bovina, golden
thrift
and
Industry
. known here among her friends. She
.
wuui wui.U.U.
thence returning to tbetr home in
r uK HALiv-KIopaying business. ' visited tbe public schools and later
f this city.
HIS NAME IS LEGION. VM .
wall paper, paints. etc. Inquire 620 on the Normal "schoot under thetefflMra. Frank V. Tryon of Savannah,
j
cient president, Edgar L. Heftt,
h Ga.. who bad been visiting her sister, SixtkatreeU
where she became very prof icieht, In (American Civic Association fteport)'
i"
Mlas Mary Davis, her brother! Wajfte
An- - advanced
all
the various tranches. Durini $iia "Me wanted city beautiful.
brother-in-law- ,
oT"
Wm.
E.
the
and
'fa4tt..pMent
Davis,
time she practiced music and drifclag
A city that should be fair...
fft'
Oortner, for the past three weeks, left popular Flsk bat on display. Strass Ut
hcl (vo.bram)hea she had rftack A city where smoke should "never roil
'fe today bit 86:i tor the-WShe ww1 MiUlners Parlor:?? 'Qn t -- cir 4
ed an Unviable, df gree of perfektlon.
n
It, KtllMteM
,1. A .1.
Vp4HBtI7! Mich:.
S; vtRit ' 'telaUVee-tsue- - lert wtiooi- slie took
pfvtote He wanted city where irlBhUaldsi'
figure with Patty oo laying water Atxer
lessons from Dr. Bonnhelm In German
A city of splendid halls.
.
SM literature. In which ahe took
Pfpe, .
great de-- Where cultures touch should appear
Hgnt and became very proficient, so
upon
Stirrat 4c Miller, photographers.
that she is now fully enabled to conThe battlements and walla.
verse in (and read and write) three
He called for a city beautif 'f;
He shouted It day by day;
He wanted a city where noise was
,
LADIES
.
not,
investment and
TO
Where the spirit of art should sway.
Corporation
He wanted a' city that ahould be fair,
Children's
Misses
Where filth mutht never be seen.
Mitst people get it twisted" aad so may you, but thai makes no differ
Add forgot. In spite of the seal he
enc
us
to
as
as
you give us a chance at your Real Estate buai-nelong
TO . $1.10
i
had.'
We do a general real estate and rental business sad ar
giving
To keep his back yard clean."
who
to
others
have
resints
placed their property ta our hands. May we
C; V.. HE0GC0CK,
not talk with you about your?
W pay 86. per lb. for dan
' 914
Dmvglas
Old Rags, Tn Optic Co.
Phoss 450
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

f
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Intrst Paid oa Time Deposits
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OFF FOR CASH
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CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
The
Agency

.

,

si
O close

out a few lines' of Wmifier.

underwear, we are offering 6Ctet underwear, at 30c a jrajment
come in pure white, orange oc blue. 1
Aue Boirw are suk capea and ' have
trriple thread wristlets. The drawers'
have double seats and triple thread
anklets. A splendid quality of imported
balbriggan. WhUe they last 80c a
,

The 93c Sliirt
Sale Goes on !

Are you
Shirt aale?
on

tkinjirovtage
If

Jrou

are

nbtiyou'are-sleepin-

yvCjp

shirts: of ail kinds here, including toait
styles. Values 1.00, 1.60 and 2.Q0 for
u

The Grand Leader
Douglas Avenue
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classified; The Med Star Flour

SCMCMfUl,

ny

a 1006

DEPARTMENT

J5a

Tha atreet car company taaa now t
aagvated ft arhedata that ntast to
sweat the desmmada of Lata Vegan nao
wmmmmammmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm
aia to the faBeat erteat. Tnta toava
CARRYING GOIA Hit M0MV
COUICTt MUCH UCKM- M- ,
BLAME YOURSELF
Batata gamed, every Cftee nUaeta.
M tte m
As a wA of tha nl
H loacr atoa the had amaa. tha la tact n ear caa ha foand at nay
4 gambling licensee of Photals. aid aaedit m the fearteaa awtlav
In
give paint m the track every fifteen If yon wait toe toag before trying the
which ea fate effect tweeat!. C
mtnatea.
classified ad. colamn. If yon have
W. Barnett. efty immif and Ui
astern peopl gnailaer tha habitat
najChiat to
:tt
PUa
ajBl
f
ha
SELL
already colter
f fightlas whisky, araipiag Indiana
4:43 AJB
Cantoned
the larg win of t7.C3 oa aaSaon and and wool v cawneys. If they did at ta
RENT
avan
St. Anthonys ....4:9114
EXCHANGE
not likely that sthertff H'alker Biwvn
lukUai Iterate aad IVttj aa
Tbeasi cart oatiaee every
Hecaata, snaking tk total of Mohave eaaaty. who to her to atIf yon have a wmat of any kial
an
nntll
day
.ssinats)
aanonnt coUtrted bp la gat
S.ISltsV tend tha CMuaUttea aaeetiagj, would
da th right thing by yoereelf by
evening, when tha last en?
The Breaeee art pepable fttarterty la aot nark bars of gold nalUon. mna
or match tag the classified slepart-- i
can ha had at
advance aad late nuertar will etplre lag la value from f ISjaat to PAjm,
meat aata yon get what yon want.
Plasa
le:37fenj
eVpumhec . Harnett mm that aa
alaXMt weekly from Gold Roada la
Caataneda
11:9
pji
ml at always at aat to coUeet taa Klagmaa. n 4Maao of tweatyjnar
WANTED
St
Asthoay's
....U:t7Hpm
Bcees, aat fallwd to do aa reeeetly,
Uee, over a aVaolate eoaatry. SherThe car returning from tha
tbaa delaying several at taa saJoua iff Browa has no fear that he will be
WANTED-rt- rat
eUae ateaograph-r- .
reachea the Caataaeda at
sen la paying IMr license. They held aa. freqwently ha aaakea tha 1I:1S
1
care
Addrasa
Ml
Optic.
nam.
direct
to tha
aad goea
have be
flocking lata taa office aO trip Into Kingman from the saining
O.
WAirm-e0H.
Mm.
cook
Thla
achedala
aa
Is
d
by
complete and
day yestarday aad today, nad aa eaya ramp atone aad aaatteaded. It to tree
121
na
Coors,
taken
In
at
iH
Waahlagtoa
hoar
of
the
f
many
day
ia'la aar that five snore atlaoa men that he baa hla ahootlag Iroaa, aad
that cttiseea deslrtcg to nttead pnrtiea
er
will crnaa anm4 and pay tbrtr
at El Porvenlr
they are always well oil4 aad
or fanctiona In tha evening may do no HoteL Apply at Romero Mercantile
Taa saloon Urease to :5e a
freah CartrMgea. but he haa them nad he nure of n ear homo. It la
nearier and tweaty-oaealooe Urease na a matter of form aad aot breaMse
Company.
have bnem take, out. making a (total he fears aome modem fNrfc Twrpla hoped the people wHJ take advaataf
WANTED
Men to learn barber
af ItSAtJ. Sixteen gambling licensee may baft him. Without doubt. Sheriff of thla effort to earn them.
trade; wages while teaming; good
nave beea taken out. aad at U5e per Browa haa haadled more money la
waiting for graduate. Mohr
Kma netted a revenue of I2.4W. Taa gold bars than all the rtt of the Art
T 37
College. Los Angeles.
System
laat quarter twenty two gambling
ton shertfTs together. But a abort
WA.VTED-Go- ud
girl for general
aw taken out, wbkh show time ago he came smiling Into King- BHMBM
lIllllllliaiMH
ara. luawHUvMi
fin - housework. Mrs, A. C Era, 1030 Ith
decrease la taa number of gamb- man with a few bare of the yellow
a
m.
rwms
a0111
ui
)
I sivaf
rwM wwm ui stmet.
ling game. Aseeeaor Harnett says staff. When It waa weighed aad testthat a number of gambling garnet ed the value waa found to be fi.00.
WANTED A girt for honaework
nave stoppiied I tha past month. -- tphoenlt Enterprise.
in family of two. Apply 1102, CoL
Thode
Mayer, proprietor of tha
Sdl

is ebaoUtety tha

sjoatstsUuwsnto
It to aaaoa froaa the hH
Lsrasaxsat,
aat Kenans anVaat. We an naf to oaymg It
saahaathesaust bread and better breed than
tarn eewr noli. Aak raw naighhur srhat
nay

ssMtsUatoofiLShawUIUUrMsrtitwmda
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w4-lecte- r.

DAVIDSON

mer-chea- ts

Cf-to-

Baal-torlac-

if

it
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Caalaosalooa. alone pa 14
9
on
gambling
Tbey paid licenses
ea roulette, faro, draw poker, craps,
stud poker and policy garnet. Tha
saloon pai4 on roulette, era pa
and polley gamaa. Tha Wellington.
Palace, Ford. Capital and Hoffman all
took oat Ureases oa roulettn gaiuea.

er

CAR FULL

Or CHINIU

That tha tmmlgratlita Innpertora
fcava been doing thing
m evlilencHl
In Tacaoa a ben a carload of Chlna-la- a
arrived from Nogalea. The auec-la- l
car coatalalng tha Cblnka, who
will anon bid adloa to thla eountrr.
aa attached to tha Burro, aara the
rhoeols Ruterpriae. Tha Chlnamaa
were unloaded In Tucmd and marched
to the county Jail They vent along
meekly and were given quarter on
tha aecond floor In the aertfoa uanaily
lotted to Chinese prlaonera. There
vera twenty-eereIn the
Chine
bunrh. and Uiy were captured at
a
and other potnta along tha border. A number of the Chlnka hart not
beea a great while front China, They
ought to work aa old game. They
figured that by landing at A Mexican
port they could easily get.acroaa the
International line and be aafe on thla
aide, where they could ecoop In the
American dollar.
However, the
Chlnka, or tbalr Importer. fMetnmM
without the vigilant Chlneea Immigration tnapectora, who nabbed the
queued fellow aa aooo aa they crowed the line.
No-gale-

t.

raONC Tl

.

N-0- 0

swiftly moving automobile and
aao
was speeding along
atiaott. ancn.
rapidly collided at the tnteraertioa
of gtoo avenue and Broadway In
Tucson Friday afternoon. The ehaf-fear- .
tleorge A. Well, waa buried
from his ear and severely injured
Tha good people of Las Vegaa
about the head. The automobile waa
to know that W. V. Miller ha
almost a complete wreck.
opened n abop at the orner of'
tell atrtktogly almllar atortea.
NaUonaland T,welfthBta. for
Tbey.dHrlare that the blame ahould
the painting of bnggiisi and
be equally placed. They atate that
wagooa of all kiOlaleo hardthe automobile waa moving too rapidwood finishing and piano and
ly and that the motorman was not
organ reffaifhing. riotall joba
paying close enough attention to hi
car. It la a notorious fact that proof house painting promptly atfessional and aome amateur automobil- tended to.
lata pay practically no attention to
the speed limit la the city. Their Leave Orders at Shop or 122 5th
car go acorchlng down the atreeta at
a fearful rate at timet, and it haa
been freely predicted that an accident like the one of yesterday would
result.
A

a

stret car that

hw

7

WANTED

Thornhill, The Florist,

ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

FEED

race Mism je a Specialty.
LEVIS BXADY. Prop- -

WANTEDTwo or three famished
rooms for light housekeeping by gentleman and mother. Including use of
veranda and yard. State price. Lock
Bot 333. E. Las Vegas. N. Id,
WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
must be experienced and able to apeak
a
Spanish. Only parties with all
and capable, need andY.
Write and send references Immediately to the John Becker company, Helen.
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Calls promptly attanded to at all
hoorn. Office in renr of rVbaefara

s
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Pharmaoy.eiM Sixth
Pboaee 13.
PusMend ftrgiU't
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4. ft. SMITH,

LAS
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in Every Ski Beam.
WHEAT

FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
roome at H, H. aoaara'a, 403 Grand

tSitdg

lis Vttc Rclia
eholonJs sad

A Necctsity

tireet Both

UsTstse Psoas in

if?

N

FOR RKNT Tw furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. IQO. 4th at
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avenue.

Colo, Phone

WALSCN BLOCK.

FOR RENT.

OWN A HOME OF
YOUR OWN,

137

Polite, First CUst Service.

S

St

Cmt Flowcra Alwnya oa Hand
Floral Deetffttt Tor
Partlaa. Funarala, ate.
roroigri nasi PomnatJc Frulta.
Lna Vegan Phono

WANTED Hore for delivery wag
Honarca
on, weight about i iso.
7
Laundry, the Plasa.

N. M.
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SMOKE BUGGY HITS CAR

CUTLERY
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"May Hay Whila the Sun Shines"
There la a lesson in tbe work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day
and he prepares for the showers that
are so liable to follow. So It should be
with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home without
warning. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Doarrhoea Remedy, which is tbe
beet known medicine for these diseas
es, should always be kept at hand, as
Immediate treatment Is necessary, and
delay may prove fatal. For sale by all
druggists.

Judge Henry U Waldo, the Influ
ential solicitor of tbe Santa. Fe rail
way system for New Mexico who had
been ill at bis home in Kansas City.
Mo., has recovered and expects to
visit Santa Fe within the next week
or ten daya.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Wood
Cultivators
Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

'

1906.

I

PSLTO

Notice Is hereby given that the fo)
lowing named settler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Laa Ve
gas, KM., on September 26, 1906, vis.
Daniel Flores, who made H. E. No.
6391 for the N E
of Sec. 20. T 13 N,
R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Jose lnes Sena, of Corazon, N. M.:
Manuel Flores y Esquibel. of Tremen- tlca. N. M.; Augustln Allemand, of
Treroentina. N. M.; Geronimo Mar
ques, of Trementina, N .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

tHorse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders
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?oDicr Stamp Warbd

The Pptic has in connection a tnannfacturiflg estab-lishment tor making Rubber tamps of all descriptions
m aotarial seals, etc.

O
Us Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track,

whw

Ccora Lumber Company

0 Fine Stencil Markets, complete
0
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0
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Sesh, Doors, Builders' Hardwares Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
1
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tbe Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico July

TJen&rtment of

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., August 6.

5. Z906.

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
Notice is hereby given that
of his Intention to make final proof In
Gonzales of San Miguel county, tnnnort of bis claim, and that said
has filed notice of bis intention to proof will be made before the Unite
make final proof in support of his States Court Commissioner at Las v
claim, vis.: .Homestead Entry No. r&s. New Mexico, on Aubust 25, 190(
5&5S, made for the 8 E 4 Sec. 24, T
i
Marcus Homes, of Treme&tini
14 N, R 23 E, and that said proof will San Mteuel County, New Mexico, fo.
be made before United States Court the N W 4 Sec 22. T. 14 N- - R. 24 L.
Commissioners!; Las eVgas, N .M., on
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses on and cultivation of said land, vix.:
to prove his continuous residence up- David Sandoval, Laa Vegas; Dioniclo
on and cultivation of the land, vix.: Aragon of Trementina, New Mexico;
Jose Ma. Marines, Timoteo Martinex, Esquipuia Jaramillo of Trementina,
Sixto Martinet, Pedro Trujlllo, all of New Mexico; Florenclo Pacheco of
Trementina. N. M.
JTfeinentina, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Retf ster I
1906.
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and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee ot
fcigh quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG IS FREE.

WRITS F03 IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS,
rOTJRTH & feROADWAT
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Jewelers

LOS ASGELES, CAL.

'

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound
of America, " the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the. Northern "
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
,

4

Jewelry Catalog No.

''
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Wonderland 1905," for 8i;CenU Stamps.
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CANTALOUPES, GRAPES.0 PEARS
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IKE DAVIS

P. S. WWmloB
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25c, Sue, 35c,40e

etd 45c each- JJ
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PRICES delimr, 20c per bondrtd
30c
"40c

etypy Irs Jam awl
f.'iaaasw to pet tUm to

Jtiif

2.000 lb. or more each
"
1,009 to 2 000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs-"
50 to 2001b.

Lh

tries to aH them ripht.

I

THE WEATHER
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tvwter ke will
tlcl Tbe basement will te converted into
first
class bat bine atartaaeat, which vU
alto t supplied wits all modem coo-Infant cklM

M

Pniro
tfc

Baca

lira. R. R. Urkla to tboocit to ba
Sljaoprbwaly Kick aa Tfc 04ie goa to
areaa.

Tbe highest grade Creamery Butter sold only
by

Partly rkrady toalcat

c. w.i
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GEHILING.
Doigle. Ave.

(' Maaoftla Tarns.

J

The Womea'a Baptitt Miaaloaary
aeciety will atect wltb Dr. Rkw at
111 Wark atiwet.
Tkaraday at S:SO

PASSING BAY

H. STEARNS, Grocer

P. as.

The wedding of Blaa I'llbarri and
Praaeiara TruJIJio will take plaea at
Slat tiag of I. O. R B'a la lb mtrr El Carrtto oa aest Moaday. Rev,
of tba tanple at oVkrk abara tbia Patker Caxana of 8aa Miguel will tie
fwvalat.
tbe anptlal knot good and Hoot

vttn

HI
Board by tba week

i'.S'.'
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Fafltetvst
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.S4.50
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years of age
Tvmiv-on- e
nteeJ ticket .) dan limit froot data of aala
(Children under 12 years of agei
Hingis meals
Children tinder

12
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"
for muiarniaal bill of
(ThaalMvrri(aireBl
a.
ataal mr.) Meal boon, brrakfMt 6 A U
8nppM frvia

a old rata.
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p. at. to 7:i' P. m. OnUtawMnf

0
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M

m, to

will b bonor

.u
foapea.Beok
Tbia boob will ba food for anjrtblag in tba attabUabmtnt, abort
...
far, tea mam. aaatrr. caadf te. abort
or!r bill of far from 6:
thort ordm atrrad only from
o'clock at nifUt.( ,.f
A flP.QO

AND LICENSED EMBAUtERS

UNDERTAKERS
w7c

Vt

carry the largest and oiett cofnpkle stock in Las Vegas,
re the lowest price on caskets and rmbalfntng bodks

Great prparatktui ara maklot bj
Rev. R, R. Renahaw of Cincinnati,
tba laboring mn of Laa Vrgm tar a aecrctary of. the American Ckrlatlan for shtpobtiit. Perfect satistactioo guaranteed.
autuble obaarvaacw of Labor day.
Miaaloaary roclet jr. will apeak at A. years experience in tbis line.
O. IT. w. ball tonight Public cor
Juaa OrUc;a picked ap a rata coat dially Invited. '
a
City H&1L Colo.
yeaterday that nay ba rwamai by
tba owner at Chartra Giwoclay'i
Tbe many friend of Judga 11. 1
Waldo throuchont tba territory will
plar of bualaeaa.
be glad to bear that he haa recovered
Trinidad Ortls haa been appointed from bin recent lllneaa. and thai he
icuardiao of tbe minor, Enrique Rod'
to vlirit the territory the first
rlgwi, and J owe Ma. Rodrlitaei haa of the coming weelt.
bmn put under the Riiardianahlp of

St Opposite

Phone. 255

In the probate court, In
of the petition of John

later account from

El Paao.

that Alejandro Marlines, the
eighteen year old aon- of Don FelU
Martinet, accidentally and fatally
fihot hlmaflf while handling a gun
rareleatly and indifferently In a wa
gnn, while out on a hunting trip.

the mailer
and Hazel

Webb, minora, by their father. Lew P.
Webb, an order waa granted ordering
rdr bill of the aale of certain denerlbed
property
for a pnrpoae.
rn.rn.Ut 12
M. B. MUell haa (ecn awarded the
contract to
the Hume real
ence. barn, fence, etc., and R. P,
Hesaer baa Juat finished
and repaperlnR throuKbmit the Klutttr
retldnre on ElRhth street

THE BANQUET CATERING COMPANY

UK

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

VMOLESALL

TliaiDAD

WOOL, HIDES.

aa Justice of

re-pal-

"

O. G. GCHAFER.

i

d

GROGS, KELLY

Temlorlo Valencia.

ThTrtyiTe

Tei-atat- e

The resignation of Santiago Moya
the peace In precinct No.
7. west side, has fJPvn accepted by
the connty commlswtoner. Tbe vacancy will not be filled till the freeiJ-ent- s
of tbe precinct call a meeting
and petition the board to make an ap
This Is the position va
pointment
At the meeting of Torrean aerie. cated by Justice Donaclano Otero, up
U your feat bar! you It rat you in a bad bnmor wltb yonreelf and every- Fraternal Order of libelee, laat even- on demand.
body clae. Why dobt you avoid aucb a atate of affair by uaiag aa article that ing A. R. Roberta, past worthy president, waa named a celegate to the AMERICAN NVC FAMILY
vtll relieva yourtired, barnln,aweaty feet?
national convention, mhlrh will ba
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION
99
held In Milwaukee. Wis., from August
14th to the 18th.
Sandwich, Maas.. Aug. 8 The Am
erican branch of the Nye family Is
will give you Inataat ralief and aleo aave yonr atocktnga. Get a bos next time
The public clock haa been moved holding its annual reunion here today
yon ara bare. Price
Meeting of I. O. D. B.'s In the vestry with several hundred people of that
placed on the atone wall of A. T. Rog- name from various parts of the coun
era' blacksmith shop, In easy sight try In attendance.
of patrons of the electric cars, so that COLORADO A6SE6S0RS
those who ride may see, as well as
COMPARE VALUATIONS
pedestrians who pass by!
A meeting
Denver, Cola, Aug.
A movement Is on foot and on good of the state assessors Is being held
union No. at the state bouse today. Assess- footing by typographical
vary oaa know tbe aorwrio? flavor of all feoda cooked in
312 of Las Vegas to glva a musical
jment. and valuations.. or property.
laawla 'Tn ba eormaeewof tba aiaiaitary eoaditfoa of irraaita
Duncan opera house, throughout Colorado will ba compardance
at
tba
and
from
odor
taa
aUnaila
coaaiag
yaat nUa
r ekaaa eaaaaalad cooking
August 22ad. One of tba finest pfcyio ed, in accordanco. with the usual cusmv mmum
laa aetata of awen vaaaew.
wall
ara
soloists In the" country haa been en tom In this state.
homed.
and
glared inside ao
They
thorooghly prepared
are eaaily
to render selections; however.
gaged
tkey will never corrode or absorb any substance, Tbey
oleanedandaratba only purely sanitary cooking atenaila on the
vaudeville will be the entertaining
An enjoyable time la promised this
will
once
acid
and
uaed,
proof
aMTket Tbay ara perfectly healthful,
feature
of
will
It
an
at tbe Duncan opera house
tha
be
evening.
evening
never ba dona without;
!,.'.
where a social bop will be given and
enjoyable entertainment
throughout
1 25
of
Kettles
(net
tkraey
Cooking
and- - well deserving of the generous tba popular symphony orchestra will
Bake Pane (set of three)
06
patronage of the public All union furnish muBlc Eicellent time and a
Meat Roaster
men and cltlcens generally should glva smooth floor are necessary to enjoy
30
lie Pane
It their support
terplschorean pleasures and those
who attend the dance this evening
That . bay mare, advertised, in. Tha will find both In evidence. If indiOptic by M. M. feundt as strayed or cations point to anything, there will
atolen and for the recovery of which be a large crowd at the dance. - The
a reward of $5 waa offered, and' no opera house still contains the decoraquestions asked, was ridden into town tions for the fraternity hop, which
today from bis Mesa ranch sanitarium waa one of the society events of the
by Dr. M. M. MUllgan. The horse had year, and a general good time will folbeen browsing on his pasture for the low, as a matter of course.
past ten days and was loth to come to
town again.
The ladles of the west side Catholic
church wllltve a Mexican supper
W. T. Reed, the progressive barber, for the benefit of the Christian Broth-er- a
has leased the room in the Olney
school at Barber's kail on the 16th
'
block, Douglas avenue and Sixth Inst. The Mayflower band will.be In
street, lately occupied by the Agua attendance.
Pura office, and will move his shop
across the street so soon as tbe prenv
1
The De La Salle Institute haa issued
is can be specially fitted up for hia an advertising publication in the Interoccupancy.
It Is his ambition to have ests of the Improvement fund of that
- .
anal
1
i
al a
the finest tonsorlal parlor In the south- deserving institution.
Newwiiaaes
.
west The marble washstand in the
Native bran at the Roller Mills. 8 67
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CRYSTAL ICE

(MAJESTIC)
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Ludwig Wm. llfeld,
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SPECIALTY

Atatff the

BAIN WAGON
PECCS

lC8A

EMU

The Pure Mountain Ice
That

Made Las Vegas Famous

-

mam:i one xmm m mm.

RETAIL PRICES

I
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Per 100 lbs.
or more each delivery

.

15c

50 to 1,00 pounds, each delivery . . .
50 to 200 pounds,
v . . .

20c

1,000 pounds

each-deliver-

Less than 50 pounds,' each' delivery
rti, V
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25c

. 40c
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AGUA PURA CQMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

A Few Words About

T

We have received a fresh shipment of

CHASE & SAfiBOWS
Celebrated Canister

j $m

'

Beauty

V
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S6c? BOSTON.
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Dainty, Criop.DrGGoy
I Shirt Wafota to Sbirto

TEAO

I
m

When properly made, there are 250

it the leM expensivejet tbe best of all beveiigw?

TEA

to th nmnif Making;

a-- delight to tbe refined woman everywhere. To get
these results see that the material is good, that it
cut
in tba latest fashion, and HAVE THEM LAUNDERED BY

KNOX, STETSON AND NO NAME

,
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We: Are.Sole Agents
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itTOBttCEi, PtflP

Lao Vc&ao SCczm Laundry
ffiiTJ A. ti tWIEElER, Prop.

fi

Grocers Dutchers and Dakers.
S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holde
ers
by The Optic Sales Department
for-Sal-

s
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